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Congratolation are due Mr. and Mrs. W.
F. Dennypu the-advent of a daughter.

Mr. David Israel is again conined at
hbeae by an attack of fever. Onlylately
.recovered from illness, he was about to
go off on a summer jaunt whea forced
eback 'to bed. He is, however, not seriously
indiep.oae apd will soon ,be better.

Mr. flepryO. Maher has takep his son,
sleary O. Haher--r:, into partera.ip with

aim in the bakery buasiess which he had
-heretofore carrid on alone. The quality
:of the breaRd baked by these gentlemen is
an sueorence offauture spoieas.

The Secretary of the Towp and the Editor
of the Official Jonnal complain that there

are too tumny lawyers on the- Council and
threaten -to throw up the sponge if these
;Igglg lights pontinged to offer as many res-
plutionuin the fnture as -have been pre-
'sented in the past.

The report is denied that the grandh fair
which was to have been held on the pathblic
'hurch grounds For .e beneft of the school

'•id, Saturday apd Sunday, July B1st and
Anugust 1st, has been indefinitely postponed.

{The entertainment will positively come off
and a large attendance is expected.

" -uclltn's Artica Salve.
T:UE Bwr 8SAzVE in the world for Cpts

BrTises, bred. salt Rheum. Fever Sores. Totter
bhapped kiandrl, Chilblains, Corns and all

Skin Erhuptions, and}oeitively cures Piles, or
no pay required. It is guaranteed to give per-
feot satisfa-tion, or money refunded. ripie, 50
rents per ,ox. For sale by J.- 1. Matienu.

At the annual meetiag of the Ascension
Hook and Ladder Company held on the
first Monday of June, President Kline ap-
pointed the following standing committees
to serve for the ensuing year:
- Investiiatiny Committee-H. Cook, Sr., T.
W. Cook: S. M. Melanoon.
. Finance Cmnn zsite-B. Walker, chairman;
IH. Hether, i. Vacarisses.
Relief Committee-A. liarairez, chairman; 0.

ALBlanc, Chas,-Cook. Wmi. MdPeot, G. Mes-
sana.

H Committee-C. Kline, chairman ex of-
L4; B}7pdey. F. (9iep,ez .x oi. -.

-Mr. Palmerston Ijandry, son of Senator
Pierre Landry of Donaldsonville, is to be
married on the 28th inst., to Miss Elodie Al-
lain, daughter of Hon. Theo. T. Allain of
rb6rville. The wedding is to take place at
.onJou ~n•, )dr. Allain's elegant home, and
-wili be celebrated is grand style. The cou-
ple will spend a fad dys ip leq Orleans
,fter the marriage and then proceo4 to
Mansfield, where the prospective groom is
pmployed as a teacher in the. colored 'high

To all w#o are anifering from the errFu and
indiseie& isof youth, nervous weakniess, early
decary loss of manhood, etc., I will send a recipe
that will cure you, Flax ofr oCHAn. This great
femedy was discovered by a missionary in South
America. Send a self addressed envelope to the

rtav. Jos. T. IN•4, .tateion D, 2Jew York City.

Attention is called to the advertisment of
the Phoenix Fire Company in another
co'~yumn .f this paper. In case of ifre the
owner of the two horses or pules firstjeahing the engine house with collar, har-
noes and bridles to draw the steam engine
to the scene of the conflagration will be
p.14 tie sam of que dpllar each. At night
fifty cents more to each will be paid. These
sums are sufficiently large to induce the
pwners of drags and others having horses or
mules tq'allow their animals to be employed
for the pyrp.oae of getting the engine to a
fre with gretgnr promp.titudp thit.i i4 now
possible.

We have been requested by Mr. J. Ryan
to publish the following list o` subscribers
to the Irish Parliamentary Fund and in the
name of Old Erin Go Bragh to thank tlhe
contributors:
P. lteddingt .... .................... 5.$ (A)
H. O. Mahbt:.. .................... ( Ie
Jrmee BoV&.... .......... .1...00.........
Louis Wi................................aS. Utoette.l Jr..: ...................... iL.E. Bent y........ ............. 100
Frank Martines ... ....................... 50

. M Culloh........ ............... 1 tX
.Tho H. Charles, N. O............. 1 0

J. . Mosenion...................
P. Wlalea:................................ .. s
Total .................................. $15 50

Further contributions will be gratefully
received and 4cknowledged by either Mr.
tyan of Evan tall or Mr. Jas. Burke at the

Mechanics Exchinge.

Forty years ago the first match ga~mo of
vase ball was prayed by the New York and
Knickerbocker clubs of Hobokeo N. Y.
At that time fo• junnn ag only were al-
towed, the first plub matlng twenty-one
runs in evpn innings being the victor, and
an idea jz thp t me th n required for ii
gamp can Lo had wfoin a match at Carrol-
ton, Ky., it lS84, which was called on ac-
count of darkness, after eight hours' con-
.iuuou3 play, only seven innings being
inished. The Knickerbocker Club was the

first even formed, being organiezJd 7 ept..
23, 1845. Until T1St. the ~cplJ',.ent of ta

paid player was" forbidden, but this 'ruole
was frequnitly evaded, and finall[ large
oEers were made to the best player-s.

1CaoP ITEs- The central rice mill irn
conrscof erection on .M1r. Duncan F.' ko0
her's Ashland plantation will probably be
completed ad ready for bu.inasa about thv
M5th of nert nmoath.
Tet lhundred acres of rice are being col-

tivated on the White Castle plantation of
tessrs. 1!. Galliard and Meyer .who have

two puaps in ;o: atioi. i'4 ta,- iy:
tiug up a third. The crop is p'ort as
being a good one.
SThen m"ill on Bocage will

*,'From thie presinut .out-look the entire
sugar crop of the year will reach a good
veragd .,hroughptL tlhe pa ish. "If thl

weather continuea as propitious as it has
been in about A "eek the greater part of
eor planter& will i~ve co Mplcted their44 y
ing by."
;.The corn and cotton crops of the parish

are in good condition and will vicid .iell.

Wenonah Ball.
The second annual open air ball of the

Wenonah Soeial Club, given at the house of
Mr. Theo. Fernandez, in the parish of
Assumption, qn the evening ,f the 21st
inst., •* s a perfect snagcse. The dancing
platform was placed to the right of the

grounds nnder' a cluster of trees, the
branchep of which jnterlacing over-head
formed natural arches from which de-

pended axi0e*al qaoonse of moss, ]paves
and elo.ers, the whole illupnipted by

myriads of Chinese lanterns of variegated
hos-. #!et opposite the house was raised
the monogram of ti clulti formed with
different colored lamps and to the left was
laid the supper and refreshment tables.
Long before the arrival of the Indepegdent
Band, which furnished music for the eea-

siole crowds of invited guests had reached
the place' and were entertained tby the
firing off- of sky-rockets and other ~ye-
works. The dancing was commenced at

'about half-pat a o'dlock and was kept up

until lbroad daylig t. From 11 to an early
bour of the morning tje sgpppr tables were
crowded.

It is impossibh to state exactly thp num-
ber of persons piresent, but from the regis-

ter kept of the visitors it was estimated

that there must have bpee betwen' seven
and eight hundred. There were at one
time some forty-two sRts of dancers on the
floor. Altogether it was a grand affair and
the Wenonah Social Club well deserves the
repu•ttion for success thoroughly achieved

which it has so justly gained.

Commencemnent Exercises.
We have been favored with an invitation

to witness the annual commencement exer-
cises of the St. Joseph's Academy, Baton
•onge, and regret not being able to at-
tend. We append programme, a very at-
tractive one, and are confident the little

pmises acquitted themselves with great

credit:
Overture .............. .......... Cornet Band.
La Fio Finette .......................Sahdlars.
Music ........................... Cornet Band.
Garland of Roses...........Instrumental Duet.
The Pull Back.........................Scholars.
Convent Bells ............ nstrumental Solo.
Shells of Ocean.............chorus by Scholars.
Music ....................
Presto Galop ......... ... nstrup ental Duet.
Visions of recdom, Wite three tableauc, '

." holars.
Bea•tif_. Moonlight........ chorus by S•holars.
Mort d Jeanne d'Arc.............Recitation.
I1 Trovatore................. nstrumental bolo.
A Slight Mistake .......... .... .... Scholars.
Martha.. ................ Instrpmeital Solo.
in the Starlight ........'....chorus by Scholars.

Coronation.
Distribution of prizes.

- 4t-•". .

THE IBERIA ELECTION.
Gov. McEnbry has desiguated Tuesday,

November 2, as the date for holding the
special election for District Judge in the
Iberia district. This will be the date of
the Congressional election and the action
of the Governor in selecting it is to be
commended, both on the score of econtomy
and the increased chances afforded for a
free 'ballot and fair count. Judges Fonte-
lieun land Gates, erstwhile rival claimants
of the Judgeship, are both reported to
have declared they .ill not be candidates,
and the absence of this disturbirig feature
ought tP remove any pretext for the em-
ployment qf saeh mnans as were used in
188k to carry the district in opposition to
the will of the majority of its voters.

The reasqn assigued by the friends of
Judge Gates for pis unwillingness to be-
come a candidate is an avowed determina-
tion on his part to retire from further ac-
tive participatioq In politics; and Judge
Fontelian could not enter the field without
a virtual relinquishment of his claim that
he is rightfully entitled to tlhe office by vir-
tue of election in 1884, an ack-owledg-
ment that he .nwilling to n;lke.

4icension Gun Club.
BURNSIDE P. O., July 19, 1886.

EDITOR CHIEF:
The members from th3 lower part of the

parish had a practice shoot at- Houmas Satur-
day afternoon, resulting in the follpwing , coe
out of a pocsiblo e:
P. A. Taseand....... 17 . T. MatheF ........ 11
J.K.Tucker.........10 W. ', Bdtnaa...... 4
L. A. Bruigier ....... 1 8. J. lonto .......... 10
J. T. Bruigier ....... 10 Chas. Mather........ 6D. D. Varrado.......10

On Sunday. at Darrowville, the club was di-
vided into two teams, selected by Messrs. Davis
and Tucker, making the following score out of
a possible 20:
1. 8. L. Davis ...... 13 1. J. K. Tucker..... 0
2. L. A. Bringior ... 15 2. P. A. Tureaud ... 14
3. J. W. Tucker.....15 3. Morgan Davis ... 12
4. S. J. Boote....... Ii 4. H. D. Peicy...... 12
.5 J. N. Bron ..... 5 5. J. T. Bringier... .10
6. Alf. Becktier..... 6 6. Chaa.'Mather .... 14
7. W. E. Bateman .. 7 7. 1. L. Halison...: 6
.1. J. M. Brown..... 7 8. O. Babin....... .
9. W. O'Neal.......12 9. Dr. N. . St,evens 8

10. W. N. Bryan..... I . . N ri.:...

2. 92~

BIsE iaLL.-In the game of the J. J. Mc-
Farlands of New Orleans with the Lees,
played last Sunday, the visitors caused a
hail-storm to fall about the homeo boys.
score, 20 to 5. The Lees wero crippled Ly
the absenoe of sevcial of the best members.
The Viguets on the same day were

downed by the 1'ortiors, in Plaquemine,
by 12 runs to 1.

Next Sunnay the Lees will leave on their
intended visit to Shreveport, Mrolroq aind
Vicksburg.

The record Ihgtw..un the Fortiers Junior
,nd the jarks of Plattenville, showed that
oun boya made 46 runs while their appon
oits made only 2.

The Kiners of Port Barrow were de-
feated on the 18th inst., by a score of 30 to
3, in favor of the Lees Junior.

The Juniata A-ssociation will b.ing ilp
the Schafeis of New Orlean!, to fce the
Fortiesa at Cleyehlad I rk next :iunday
week. An interesting coantest is expeted

At a recent uec"ting of Phoenix Fire
Company M.lossrs. ). VXriani, Fred Roggo
and F. St. Martip wa01o appointpd a conm-
tmitteo of three to wait upon the Towen
Conncil and Police Jury at their upxt meet-
ing to urge upon those bodies tlhe uncessity
Scf some water supply for Donaldsonville
and to request some action on their part
chl.dii g to the digging of wells or the
('e ablisl ,ent of seome works for the fur.
ui•hiug of water for fires. This is a matter
that has bern rctpeatedly brought into pub-
!io notice,, arnd if it is at all possibl that
the Council can in anuy way comirm-i. thet
m eals t npaiartaH. A•~ iretsuary work,
even tiugh 1 iLltt ld nut be fully com-
iple t rAtt diis time. decisiv i stp p• should he

TUE EYE.--t is simply wonderful, tn,
rc iiltation IHawkes' sptctacles and eye-
gltsRse Ihave attained throughout the United
States. ' They are known from the Atlantic
to the Pacific, and the reputation is built
ipon real merit. Testjzionials from the

nhost ominent iih:o of the pountry are given,
*h lii~te had thIis-"ight improved by their
use. •,' eyed titted by ~i. i. gmman, Don-

The Plaquemiues I'Potects ,as mads its
appearance on our exchange taoiI. t is
a six column, eight-page sheet and we wish

i it snuccss in its ionl'naliti c:areer.

Our Neglected Industries.

EDIuon Cmru : July, 1880.
During a discnusion in the 8nate a few days

ago n the-Post-office Appropriaion Bill some
facts of interest to American workinpgren were
dwelt on by the advocate of the policy as Pro-
tection. Referring to the report of the Labor

aomissione-s, in which it was stated that oke
million of men were out of work in the country.

-ienator Prye pointed out the fact that we im-
ported last year from Britain $837,000,000 worth
of cotton goods, altough we raised the cotton,
and every dollar's rortho~ these fabrics could
and ought to i•ave been made here, thereby giv-
ing employment to at leastyone hundred thou-
sand men, Je showed, mermoalr, that we im-
poated last year $43,000,000 worth 9 f woolen
goade, $40,0000) worth of iron and steel man-
ufactures, $19,000,000 worth of linen, 8,,0000000
worth of jute, ,Axd $97,000,000 worth o>' silks,
all of which we could have manufactured our,
selves and thereby have given enmpl•yraent to
hrlf a million more of our idle people. epji
to the objections of those who, while quite wil-
ling to pay the steamers of foreign nations
whatever aumn they chose to demand for carry-
ing our mails, were opposed to paying our own
vessels a reasonable compensation for the same
service, Mr. Frye called attention to the fact
that " Britain last year, paid more money for
carrying her mails to South anc Central Amer-
ica alone tuman the United States pay in any two
years for cerrying all her mails the w6rld over.
She paid last year 01.700,000 for her mails to
China, Jalpan.4d 4nstralia, and we paid $11,000.

The effect of this is seen in the fact that
lritain through her well paid steamship lines
'to all parts of the world is enabled to find mar-
kets everywhere for her manniactures, and
t"at thb United States under the present system
is utterly unable to compete with her in this
respect. If American manufactures are desired,
for instance in Brazil, they must usually be first
sent to Liverpool-on English vessels, and after
such delay there as will suit the purpose of
British merchants or manufacturers they will be
forwarded to the South American Empire.
This state of things should not be allowed to
continue. Great as would be the advantage to
American workinugmen of having markets for
their productions easily accessible in all parts
of the world, the direct advantages accruing to
them from a revival of our ship-building trade
would be no less important. Tens of thousands
of men would find remunerative employment in
building vessels required for our purposes and
labor would n• longer seek in vain its just
reward. It is of the utmost importance to the
nation at large to encourage this too-long neg-
locted branch of industry, and the National
Legislature will show its wisdom and patriot-
meim lby taking immediate steps to revive and
maintain it. PROTECTIVE TARIFF.

A CAUDAL LECTURE.

Continuantion or Prolosgition of the Tales
of the New River Tiger.

IIGPe VILLA, La.,
ErDITon CHIEF: July 13. 1816.

In your issue of July 3 appeared two state-
ments captioned '"I'wo Tales of a Tiger." I
think it would have been more in keeping with
facts to have headed the article "Two Tails to
a Tiger." for when first that ferocious beast
was killed, well-informed individuals -among
whom was New hirer's greatest Nimrodl-said
the animal had a short tail and resembied a
spotted hyena more than any animal he had
ever seen. Others who had seen the varmint
said its candal extremity was rather short for a
tiger. Now wa are rctliably infqrmod that the
m~irpal was a genuine American tiger and had a
long tail. We suppose this is a freak of na-
ture, the cropping out of a "gonuin• long-
tailed American tiger" on New Rivor, as ,w
hear that section has been inhabited by quite a
differint species of the tribe, whose caudal ap-
pendages were scarcely visible. We out here
haturally conjecture which phase of Darwin's
theory is here exempliiiced, the progressive or
retrograding.

It is not to be wondered at that this car-
nivorous beast sholilappear in the section he
did and tist he 'should nreatae onsideriable fear
in the minds of the people is quite natural.
Messrs. Brown and Uiseon are much relieved to
know the coast is clear and danger over. They
only regret the news has been delayed so long
and that you have not afforded therp the plea-
sant duty of thanking the unknown individual
for his kind remembrance. Print says the em-
bargo has been raised too late to axail himself
of those cotton seed for this season, bat hopes
they'll keep.

Also say, he ,Fsuld a•t have been deterred
by the common, short-tailed tiger, as lie has
often mot them, but he could not venture
down with the chances of encountering a
"genuine long-tailed tiger." particularly as it
was reported there was a spotted hyena or
man-eater in the immediate vicinity.

The denizens of this neck of woods are glad
to see that an interest in journalism has not
suffered in consoequence of tl)e historical inci-
dent, and confidently expect that when in thee
pounre of future evqts ton;se public-spirited
pitizen of the infested seigion shall deej~ it
wise and perchance profitable to start a journal
in tliat locality, the leader we suggest will findi
space in its colusne and will contain 4 graphic
cdlaoriltion n6 hietoryof the notable incidebt,
to the end that this and future generations
will be posted as to what dilld occur in the
premises. You can rest aassured all this will
be of interest to MAN('IIA'.

A. B. S. P. A. o" LA.-The regular July
meeting of th, loe.al ;ugar 'lu)itere' Asso-
ciation was held on the llth inst., with the
Vice P'resident, Mr. Hanson, in the chair
and an unusually good attendance of menm-
bers.

Mr. Henry McCall, chairman, sebinitted
the foll.wing committcc rpport:
Th'lh, conmmittee on growth and culture have

not a• vry favorahib rep, rt to make. June
hars lum•n a eery wet month and but few of us
have been able to keep down the glass and lay
by properly. ('ano hIan grown coinsiderttljy
however, and has caught up a good deal of tlho
backwardness though yet very small. especially
rattoons. Some of the spring plant, where of
good stand and fertilized, is quite large. ('orn
and pea crop generally good, except on low,
undrained lands.
There is yet hope for a fair crop in this par-

ish if the cInq };e well laid by, and we have
sulticidiit rains in July and A.ggMqt with a dry
fall and late ice.
Mr. Richard McCali, chairoman of the

committee on levees, reported verbally
that the levees of t1fo parish are all in fair
condition.

The s;bjoined resolutions, offered by
Mr. Henry McCall, were adopted unan-
imnously and the Secretary instructed to
forward a copy of the lirst to Gen. Bront

and of the second to each of the Congrese-
umen named therein:

IReso,led. That a vote of thanks lie rendered
by the Association to its President, .1. L. Brent.
for the eminent services he' hats performued in
the legisltivie sessiou unw abot to elose. \VWi'
lbe stieially to thank hite for th !:::••,d,:-
ti':i ud ,•-sage of the bill kh'".tx as'he :.,ate
illet 1as. to " pruotc' ti-•Ld.,aLce .aricultttre
b' regulating ..e•';te ; aid putlitt of c,.aiL ei eal
fcraiit ;." at iilt . fraught with good rev,'Its
- our planting conimmuity,.

Reolves.l, That the memnbers of the A. B. S.
P. AMssocilatlrol huss v.et' with pleasure the de-
feat of thl so-caltled Msor.,•.o tariff hill, and
that they te(lnder a .A,1; of'fhank t tie t 1 Hi.ns.
Louis St. Martin, N. D. Walldic, Edward J.
EGay and A. B. Irion for the stand thia Il.C,
took in voting down even the cousidepaj'ioun of
said bill.
The Association then ad'onrned.

The ('. K. of A. took step. tolvards organ-
izati.n Sunday, July'l, 1886, a Napoleonviillo
with "tin, Jos E. 'LeBlanc, pres. pro. ter.n . i
the clir. Oscar Dugas. deputy C(lrk i:f Court
Sect., and 'r itk Bergeron Treas.. ind Dr. A. A,
Auicas. of Platenvalle Medicial 'E.aminer.
W.th such a president as Hon. Jos. E. L•Blanc.
no one hesitated to join, knowing full -ell that
a man of such sound judgement woul`d Ili.ce
himself a the head of only a reputable orgiin-
ization. The branch pro,misee t, be a large :rue.
forty applications iuvyitlg already been r. -
e~ i ! yoiurs. 1. 31.

Proceedings of the YPolice ry,
Parish of Ascension

-DoNALDS0o;VtLE, $uly 21, 1886.
Pursuant to adjournm~iht the Jury met this

day.
Present-iR. T. Hansm., Pr;ei.dent; Messrs.

Henry McCall, Henry C. Brand. Joseph Gon-
zafes and 0. A. Bullion.

Absent-Moesrs. Searing Taylor, John T. No-
lan and H. D. Percy.

Reading of the minutes of last meeting was
dispensed with.

Mr. Gonzales offered the followinc r:olu tion,
which was anania~ously adopted:

Resolved, Thatithe sum of one thoumandr dol-
lars, or as much thereof as may be nceessary,
be appropriated to ditch Nw iRiver Lanie on
both sides, four feet top and about five feet
deep, from. the Mississippi river to a distance
about 2%A miles back.

Further, be it resolved, That a committee of
six, two from the Police Jury, two citizens from
the parish at large and two from the New River
wards, with President of Jury and legal adviser
as ex-officio members of said committee, be
appointed. whose duty it will be to make g
contract with reliable parties to do above
ditching and to approve bills for payment of
work every two weeks and finally to receive
work asid make final payments.

It is understood that the above appropriation
is made in .omelderation that-the Mississippi
Valley road is to furnish sand sufli,'i .t to
grade the road, and that the citizens o: f-:w
River will haul and spread such sand, grade the

road, build the bridge. and in general finish the

road to the satisfaction of committee.
The following-gentlemen were appointed the

committee under said resolution: Messrs. R. T.
Hanson and R. N. Sims, H. D. Percy and Joe.

G(onzales, W. E. Boteman, Henry Doyal, J3 A.

Gonzales and Leon Picard.
The following report of the inspectof of the

third road di tri::t was read and he was anthor-
ised so have outlets cut ii order to drain th.0
water referred to:

PARnsi oF AscENBION, July 21, 1886.
To the Ron. members of the Police Jury. parish

of Ascension:
Gentlemene--Tlhere is a mass of stagnant water

lying between thi old and now levee, in lateau
bend, fourth ward--it has no outlet into the
river 'and is a harbor for crawfish. If no
measures are taken to drain this water it will
eventually percolate through the land into the
river and thereby render the old levee and its
adjacent parts Iorous and m:ore ,usceptible of
saving.

Very rcsoetfully submitte:l.
ElINRlST PEDESCLAUX,

Inspector of Levee and Roads, fourth ward,
On motion of Mr. McCall, seconded by Mr.

Braud. the President was authorized to have a
well with brick wall constructed as the court-
h ouse.

The committee appointed for the purpose of

taking into consideration the subject matter of

the judgment of Louis Lefort vs. the parish of

Ascension, with a view to the amicably settle.-

meon of the same, made a verbal report,which
was received and the co:iunittee discharged.

The President, to whoni the matter of leasing
for & term of years the lots in Sqmrire No. 1
(Court house sqeaare), reported that he did not
think it sdvisabls to rescind prdinanco No. 27,
N, S., which authorizes li5 ti "to re-let aU lots
ILlouging to the parish, where the leases bavn
expiredl, for a period not exceeding onoyear,"

The report was accpted: and the Jury ad-
journed.

AD VERTIS EI'M ENTS.

At this season nearly ^ez"c o:rr reedy•o wee c amne
sort of toic. Tioii.. entters into a,'set ev,"y phy-
sician's pre sriptioa for ttose iLho, nzeo building up.

ITBE0. TONIC,
or Wenkness, Lasitud Lack of
nery, etc., it iHAs N.O QU.Al., and is

the only Iron mediOino that Is not Injurious.
It Enriches the Blbod Inyi ate. the
system, Restores Appetite, Ad Digestioa
'It does not blaeoken orinlme the teeth, caose head-
ache or produce onstipation-oeihr Iron medicines do
Da. G. . Bn xaKEY, a leading physician of Spring-

"Brown's iron Bitters is terogly good medi.Dine. I use it inmy ractice, and find its action ex-
cels all other forms of iron. In weakness, oralowoon-
dition of the system, Brown's Iron Bittors s usuall?.
a positive eessity. It i all that is aied for it.'

Da. W. N. WATEas. 1219 Thirty-sceond 8test,
-eoretown D.. s ays: "' Brown's'Iron Bitters is
the Toni of the age. NCothing better. It crestes
appetite, gives strength and improves dlgcatio."

Genuine has above Trade Mark and croesed red lihn
on wrapper. Take no other. Made only b .

BROWN UOEMICAL CO., IIALTIIOJ E, F

PICAYUNE
SAW-MILL,

HALF-MILE BELOW

DONALDSONVILLE, LA

,LAFO URCHE,
SSaw :1aniin i Mll ill,

FORT BIAlRO\Y,
Opposite Doaaldsonville.
Lv IVT :B M PS

OF ALL KINDS

ROUGH OR DIRESEI)D,
On Hand and Sawed to Order.

lMouldings a Specialty.
Ord1ers exec(.uted o( i shortest aotice

-AND AT-

I1 NCIOUltAGtE HOMI E NVTEIRPRiISE. Try
I the work and learn the prices of the Pica-

ynce anit Lfimrclh, Mtil before :making can
tracts l•e'iw.. l. Add.es coniiiun•iicationi to

Al-red Esneaiflt & Sonis,
P. O. Iox -4,

I)ONAL•- SON VILLE, LA.

1'-'L ' CATAIRHR
CREAM ELs

BALM 4M BP
r(ic-•:: 111ii, f 'rt oCe ('

oUid in iHea, Y,
CATARRH,

Itay Fever.
I:s f•t a Liquid,

Suuff or Powdeir.
Far.c from ]jur'i-
ous Drutgs cad Of-/f,,,,'z, od,. HAY -FEVE

A particle of the Ialm is appllied into each
nostrils, is agreeable to use and quickly ab-
sorbed, effectually cleansing the nasal passages
of catarrhal virus. causing healthy secretions.

It allays pain and inflammation, protects the
membranal linings of the head from additional
colds. completely hiacls the sores and restores
the senseas it ta..te :;id mell. Beneficial results
t;e r-atized'by c fee applications. , y

A thlroiugflh treqttnit tildl c•ure.
Price 50 cents -'t lruiggists; by mail. registered

ti -, en i. 'iirulars se it free. .
I Ei t T.H{l)TEmi';, D rggists Owego, N. F. }

ROBT. E. LEE

Livery, Sale Stables,
BLACKSMITH SHOP,

-A•D-

UIHIDERAKING ESTABHISIIENT,
IEISSISSIPPI STREET, NEAR POST-OFFICE,

Donaldsonville, La.
Always on hand An elegant

OFFINS HEARSE,
EVERY STYIE BIH N

EVERY SIZE. HANDSOME
EVERY PRICE. / EQUIPMENTS.,

And c.o;nptition ,defied. The best ever used here.

Every Department Complete.
Facilities Unequaled. Prices Satisfactory.

G as-pipe
Iron and Brass

Rullihor, Clton a•fl HIOM PaFcking,
Rubier lose all Bolting.

IMississippi Street, Railroad Avenue and Crescent Place,

D onaldsonvill e, La.

i ss•iisissippi St:ll

11. COOK, - - - Pro;rietr.

W ITI; nuw macltiry of m. :.iprovod
p' lern. and l}:larg;e fewlit ,.•s :nerally.

am beitor prepared than ever before to s•upply
the people of Asconsion and adjlacent parishes
with ice, by the pound or block, at

Lowest Market Prices.
Tiavin ,accepted the agency of the cel brated

SOUI'IERN BilEWINti CO., of New Orleans.
and built a spacions REFItIGEIcATOR, I can
furnish dealers and conasumer with

Ice-Cold Beer by the Eeg,
cheaper and in far better condition than it can
be procured from New Orleans or "elsewhere.

Have also purchased the steam propeller Har-
ris Irvine and will make trips as follows, deliv-
oring ICEl AND BEER to dealers and e•usu-
mers along the reepective routes, viz:

To College Point, Tnaeday and Fridays.
To Napoleonville, Wdr sd ys and Saturdays.
To Bayou Goula. Thursday• and Sundays.
Orders left aboard the boat, at the Factory or

addressed to me through P. O. Box 32, Donald-
sonville, will receive prompt attention.

Respectfully. H. COOK.

S ..A. "OO. T
CIESCIONT PLACE,

D OJd'.LD&aO.7 'PIELE.

Bradford & Rodrig e, Prop'rs.
Jos. BaiArouD. W.T. ltounIeUE.

W E take pleasure in notifying our friends
and the general public that we have put-

chased the premises formerly occupied by Mr.
Nugta Mollore as the Butchers' Exchange. and
have renovated, repainted and refitted it as a
first-class saloon, where we will dispense

WINES, LIQUORS,
BEER, CIGARS, ETC.,

of best qualities and at popular prices. We
Vill soon add to the fixtures of our saloon fine
Billiard, Pool and Card Tables,
and subsequently other attractions that will
render the Crescent Saloon a pleasant resort
and sporting headquarters. We solicit the pat-
ronage of tll and will spare no pains to please.

L'bRADFOI)D & IIODRIGUE.

City Hotel,
Corner lRailroad Avenue and Iberville Street,

Donaldsoi ville, La.
P. LEFEVRE, - - - Proprietor

Best Wines, Liquors and Cigars at the Bar.

EDiIMu,•N •tAlMN,m

Ai TORNET AT LAW,,
Office opposite the Conrt-house, -

Donaldcouville, La.
Praetiree in the parishes of Ascension, As-

r::-:ion ?and St. James, and in the Federal
S,•:,i State Courts at New Orleans.

4;EZIQEY'S
Hard Rubber Trusses.
flnuine Stamped " I. . SEELEY, WARRANTED"

E"

Fig. i.

T-rade ark.

Io.3A. No.3Concave. INo.. oo.. 4 e3.

Prices Reduced Below Competition.
roE SAL lEg

J. J. Leche, Druggist,
ID naa lds qDxalle, T..a-

Acne Bakery,
Caluahorne str,~r:, near corner of Iloumas.

1 U'LD~)_'11LLE, LA.

H. O. MAHER, P . . - - anager:.

TjliIS BAKERY uses only the choicest brands
l of flour and turns out a quality of Bread not.excelled by that of any other establishment. A
trial will prove the truth of this claire. Cue-tomers in L)Donaldsonvillo supptied at their ras-
ideinees every morning without oextra chargBPrices as low as the lowest.

II. 0. MAHER. T. O. DALF_,RE.

Maher & Dalferes,
GENERAL FREIGHT

Receiving and Forwa1die
AGENCY,

Office at the Steamboat Landing,

DONALDSONVILLE.
HIfAVING( associated ourselves together for
LL the purpose of carrying on the above bus-
iness, we respectfully remind merchants, plant-
ers and shippers generally that we have facili-
ties for the prompt handlifg and safe custody
of freight that cannot be expelled at this place.
When the water fglls sufficiently we propose
to erect a large and sulbstantial warehouse on
the battere at the head of Bayou Lafourehe and
will give especial attention to bayou freights.

To Sugar Planters
And Other Owners of Engines, Mill,

Boilers, etc.
A N experienced practical engineer and ma-

cihirist offers his servibes for putting up,
taking down, repairing or operating engines,
sugar-mil:s, boilers or otter machinery. Canfurnish best references. Work guranteed and,
rates reasonable. Addres. W. E. STU RKE,

Care of F. C. Leroy, Donaldsonville, La.

TRAD MARIE RE SlFERKU.

1029 Arch Street;, Philad's, P.

A WELL TRIED TEATMENT
For Consumption, Asthma, Bronchitis, Dys-pepsia, Catarrh, Hay Fever, Headache, De-

bility, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, and all
Chronic and Nervous Disrrders.

When "Compound Oxygen" is inhaled, the
heart has imparted to itincreased vitality. That
organ sends forth the blooxi with more force
and less wear to itself; the vital currents leave
on their circuit new deposits of vital force in
every call of tissue over which they pass, audreturn again to th lunge 1gfor a new supply. This
is a rational pla;atieii of the greatestadvance
mnmic::! sceno: ha:. yet made.

-, " (;• ' : ,•, rn l , O z y g e ai T re a tm e n t " Dra .
8trnk, r ,••,'j:L No. 15.'i AhrthStreot. L'hiladel-phii l lvobcee: using for the last sixteen years,
is a scientifiC adjullatent of the elemocts of Ox-Iygen aoil Nitrogen migneitized, and the com-
pound is so condensed and mode portable that
it is seot all over the world.

Drs. Ehakey &; Pualeir have the liierty torefer
tin Iproof of their standinig li Physicinas) tothe followin na•mied well-known persons whohave triIed their Treatment:

Hon William D. Kelley, Member of ConrePhiladt pia: Rev. Victor L. Conrad. lditorLutheran Observer, Philadelphia. Rev. CharlesW. Cushing. Lockport,~ N. V. Hon. William
Penn Nixon, Editor Inter-Ocean. C.hicago, Ill.in.dge Joseph R. Flanders; Temple Court, N. Y.Mrs ar ~A~8 Cator. Widow of the late Dr
Haerveo Cator. Camden, N. J. oMr. Mary A.Livermore. lelrose, Massachusetse Judge I
S. Voorhee. New York City. Mr. George W_Edwards, Owner St. George's Hotel, Philadel
phia. Mr. Frank Siddall. Merchant. Philadel
phia. Mr. William H. Whitely, Silk Manufae-turer, Darby, Philadelphia, Pa.

And many others in every part of the UnitedStates.
'Crompound Oxpgen-its Mode of Actide andResults," is the title of a brochure of nearly

i two hundred pages, pnbliesed by Drs. Starkey& Palen, whic. gives to all inquirerstal infor.mation as to this r emarkable rative agent
and a record of urprising curre s ia de14s6of chronic eas-es-many of thes• a- bein
abandoned to dee toy stheer $4eieiane. It willbe mailed free to auy addrgin anplipeatioa.

DRS. STARKEY & PALEN,
No. 11521 Arch Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

Ditching saa leee Work on

rr , i •ra ••d ,res

suit me before concludiBg
earthwor. as haiva -te

Isbest knd of workaStt M

through De alds o i e.i.

P. ID l 1 1SITe.

Firt-Class, anty ",

PORT BApR , L
$CK of bt ql tr

on Bayou nrch tp - art
Orders abeleftt.:th.or addresd to met

aldsonville.

Cur. Mississippi Straet and+ -c i~.
DONALI1SNV

GOOD Board antegngat
dBest woines 1teqorin

the bar. Agend Reibl

IbSrvillte Steetad
IDONALRMSW~i~E.

I )OY, Carriage and Coach Trmms• tO
ki o ineahe rin alend at l

The Old and Reliable Singer
Railro ad Avenue, betaweeno take - l..

Stiervll-at the Hee
lE high-arm Improved ingerh Timewing Mst

1 istery i e •trneet .repai g a.ri c i,

atn the sewiatngher Work in beet style a. H
pringer. Buggyessippsofrell indson hand.

for a God reat thed, utsliTho Old ands Rliable S' inger

Somervillt the Hotelead
issiE sippi SItreet corne Si t. P"aringc

chine notic be and anmo vlre aentaleterms
wit he iS•oig maCcmino oltg of H. Olgfi.;

ties, this m will cheai treeto a l ill t nFor a Good -Mealork

GO TOE TH -

Somerville 'Hotel
. onaldson is he

The table will bear comparison with that o
any hotel n town. Bar attached, fully supplied
with goodt liquors, cigars, etc. Speciia rates for
perirnt wigestu gts.

J. H. SO'.IRVILLI. P•opr iter.

LEBLANO
SAW' MILL

)ONALDSONVUJLLE -LA.,
SAWED Luxnitn of all kinds wjl*be suipijied

onabbit notice and ate mmi~rfadvantageowteiau
San be offere eewhb eri -

ithL improved nmachie_ Aw fAicr fie-
ties, this mill will challenge ci ton in

reconize it ag

etis. Io.. on f-o-, m. g"

SETH WA
WILL STAND Tuts SIEASOBL }

-AT-

Fred. Meyeis, Whitecatle,: La.,
Throo miles below Bayou Gt ona.

PEDIGREE:-SxTh WAB-an J ., is a dark
cheitrot sorrel, bout 16 hainds high. bred

by Henry Ware of Iberville parish. La,; sired
by Seth Warner, he by Ethan Allen,' dam Iady
Sontag. Beth Jr.'s dam was the thoroughbred
mare Princess, by imported Sovereign. out ofsally Morgan, the dam of the celebrated horse
Panic. Has trotted his mile in 2:40.
Ti•as: 820 Cash, withtho privilege of_.the

season. Mr. Meyer has a fine pasture which
owners of mares can have ass of at e. able
rates. JOBEIPH RUr-lL,

DoIrseyville P. O., Iberille pgsri~i, La.

.'nor Billousness; Si•k Heaesie • n4 hours.
tne dnose raellesesJsoi . a1 crealar
prveniCChitlss Fdever Smeml, BauBreath. Cleat theSlin, Toetg agelb aio ltndalveLie and Vi0gr to thLe s o. os.-OEa:elll..Tr th m once and y es, will .

Fr -. _3 ets per bottle. Sold 1 Utsggl
1lcirCha tealersgenseally. Sc7at- 554i-•e • starsPspostpaFll to i•d 

BUFORI•DoS=-"

PORT BARROW,
Wear the Rairead. Bridge, As.cenpion pArish,•

Will dyeulj kinds of waolen, cotton t dlsk.oods in allcplor, in ti mset

ial atteation given to the reasttoon of
Wrll beeendad or eaeu Clth .

r 4; o l'ri>pti'e .ic
office sor a~dir teI tthezjre ed throug

the D ona ldtson 
r -


